
Frankie

Text: Mrs. Scarlet's Third Grade Zoom Classroom

Mrs. Scarlet : Okay class, I know Zoom is a different format, but please only talk when I call on you, or
I'll have to use Mute All. 

Chatterbox Caden: Don't mute me! 

Mrs.Scarlet: Caden, your constant talking is why I often have to use Mute All.

Chatterbox Caden: But I need to-

Mrs. Scarlet: Mute All. Let's continue. For your next online project, I'll be putting you into groups.

Tough Kid Tyler: (Muted) Ugh! Lame!

Mrs. Scarlet: I can still see you, Tyler.  

Tough Kid Tyler crosses arms and leaves the screen.

Mrs. Scarlet: Anyway, your assignment is to create an invention that solves a problem. 

Star Student Stefanie claps excitedly

Mrs. Scarlet: Here is the first group: Caden...

Chatterbox Caden does a victory motion
Mrs. Scarlet: Tyler...

Tough Kid Tyler pops back on screen and does a sarcastic wave

Mrs. Scarlet: Stefanie... 

Star Student Stefanie has a pencil and notebook in hand, gives an excited wave

Mrs. Scarlet: Gabby...
Girly Girl Gabby is putting on makeup

Mrs. Scarlet: Andrew...
Athlete Andrew is tossing a ball

Mrs. Scarlet: Izzie...

Inventor Izzie is putting something together, then gives a thumbs up
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Mrs. Scarlet: And Genevieve. 

Goofball Genevieve waves a little too big, then falls out of the chair

Mrs. Scarlet:  Oh, Genevieve! Your project is due on Monday. Best of luck!

Text: Later that afternoon...

All students are talking into their phones

Star Student Stefanie: I just can't wait to start this project!

Girly Girl Gabby: I want to make something to hold my makeup.

Athlete Andrew: Let's make something to help people throw really fast.

Inventor Izzie: I've been making inventions for a really long time! I finally get to do one for school!

Goofball Genevieve: I like ice cream!

Star Student Stefanie: Oh, Genevieve!

Chatterbox Caden: I know exactly what to do. I'll be the leader.

Tough Kid Tyler: I can't believe I have to work with these people.

Star Student Stefanie: Why don't we make Izzie the leader? That way, we will be sure to get an A!

Girly Girl Gabby: I don't care about the grade I get. I just want something I will actually use, like 
makeup!

Athlete Andrew: Uh, how about something that everyone could use?

Goofball Genevieve:  What is happening?!? Oh, one time, I got a bubble in my eye! 

Girly Girl Gabby: Oh, Geneveieve! 

(We are now in the inside of Inventor Izzie's home)

Addison: What's the assignment?

Madison: Can we help? 

Inventor Izzie: We have to make an invention that solves a problem.

Addison: (Like Igor) Oohhh, exxxxcellent!
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Madison: (Also like Igor) We'll be your trusty assistants!

Inventor Izzie: It is what I love to do...but that puts a lot of pressure on me to get it right.

Addison: (Creepily) Don't worry, doctor!

Madison: (Creepily) What are we going to make?

Inventor Izzie: I have no idea!

Addison: Well, what is your problem, silly?

Inventor Izzie : To be honest, I miss having friends in-person. 

Madison: What do you mean?

Inventor Izzie : It's great to Zoom with my friends and classmates, but it's just not the same as being in 
the same room, and  giving a real high-five.

Addison: Heyyyyy!

Madison:  What about us?

Inventor Izzie: Little sisters don't count, Addison and Madison. Especially weird ones.

Addison:  Why don't you make your own friend?

Madison: Yessssss!
 
Inventor Izzie : That just may work! Thanks, you two! And please stop doing the creepy voice.

Addison: Just tell us when we can begin the experiment.

Madison: We will be readyyyy!

Inventor Izzie : You two are so weird.
Text: The next day...

The classmates are all talking on their phones

Inventor Izzie : Okay guys, this may sound crazy, but...What if we create an in-person friend?

Chatterbox Caden: I'm the best in-person friend. You'll never find a better friend than me.

Tough Kid Tyler: Is there a mute button for the phone?

Star Student Stefanie: That's a great idea Izzie! We can each do a part! I'll get straight A's!
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Girly Girl Gabby: So, like, I'm getting a new boyfriend?

Athlete Andrew: Dude, not everything is just for you!

Goofball Genevieve: My best friends are puppets! Can I have some pizza now?

Athlete Andrew: Oh, Genevieve !

Inventor Izzie: Why don't you each pick a part to make, then send it to me. I'll make a new best friend 
that we can all share.

Chatterbox Caden: Not boyfriend, not dog, but regular friend, people! Get the picture? 

Tough Kid Tyler: WE GET IT! 

Star Student Stefanie:  I'll add the brain! I have the highest grades, after all.

Girly Girl Gabby: I call the heart! True love cannot wait.

Athlete Andrew: I have the strongest arms in class, so I'll do those. 

Goofball Genevieve: Can I have a lion?

Chatterbox Caden: What?! Ugh. I really should just do everything. I'm really rich, and can get the best 
of everything.

Tough Kid Tyler: I'll take the feet, and kick your booty if you don't stop bragging!

Star Student Stefanie: Let's get to it! Everyone, please do your best work!

Girly Girl Gabby: Yeah, I want this guy to be dreamy! 

Goofball Geneviee: Stars are pretty, and I am hungry!

Inventor Izzie: Oh, Genevieve! Thanks everyone! We have a plan. Send me everything by Friday, so I 
can work on it over the weekend!

Montage!

Chatterbox Caden proudly adds a medal and some gold coins in her box. 

Postal worker Penelope: Wow, this is heavy. I need to set it down for a minute!  (Puts the box down, 
forgets it)

Tough Kid  Tyler throws a package in the mailbox, but misses, then shrugs.
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Postal worker Penelope: What a beautiful day! (Walks right by the package)

Star Student Stefanie seals up a perfectly wrapped package.

Postal worker Penelope: Oops! (Drops the package in water)

Girly Girl Gabby puts on lip gloss, then puts a kiss on the package

Postal worker Penelope: Uh oh! (Drops the package in mud)

Athlete Andrew hits a package with a baseball bat.

Postal worker Penelope: Eek, what's flying over my head?

Goofball Genevieve just trips and loses the package

Inventor Izzie waits, ready to create.

Back to the group call

Inventor Izzie: I don't want to be mean, but none of you sent your parts in time! 

Chatterbox Caden: I know I did!

Tough Kid Tyler: Uh, I know it left my house.

Star Student Stefanie: I sent mine through express mail!

Girly Girl Gabby: I even sealed mine with a kiss!

Athlete Andrew: Ew.

Goofball Genevieve: I kissed a dog once!

Athlete Andrew: Seriously, Dude?

Goofball Genevieve: Dudette!

Inventor Izzie: Now what are we going to do?

Star Student Stefanie: Noooooo! We're going to get an F!!!!!

Inventor Izzie : Don't worry! I'll think of something! 

(The doorbell rings. Addison answers the door slowly. We see Postal Worker Penelope holding a ton of
crazy/messy packages.)
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Addison: (Creepily) Hellloooooo??

Postal Worker Penelope: Um...here are all of your packages. 

Madison: (Creepily) Our Master will be so happpyyy!

Postal Worker Penelope: What is wrong with this neighborhood?!?

Addison: Heh heh heh, we knew you would come.

Madison: Just call it...a hunch.

Postal Worker Penelope: I'm just trying to deliver these packages.

Inventor Izzie : (Running in) Are these the packages? Great!

Addison: Wait, Master, they might be dangerous...

Madison: ...you go first.

Postal Worker Penelope: I need a new route!

Inventor Izzie : You two are so embarrassing.

Back to Zoom class 

Mrs. Scarlet: Okay everyone, it's time to present your projects. 

Chatterbox Caden: My group is ready! I know you'll like what I sent in.

Tough Kid Tyler: Mute Caden! Always!

Star Student Stefanie: I hope you like it, Teacher!

Girly Girl Gabby: I hope it's handsome!

Athlete Andrew: With my ripped arms, it's gonna be sweet!

Goofball Genevieve: Woohoo!!I can't wait to give it cake!

Inventor Izzie: The group actually hasn't seen it yet-

Chatterbox Caden: Actually, let me tell you about how I-

Everyone: Please Mute!
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Mrs. Scarlet:  Izzie, please present your final creation.

Inventor Izzie: Okay! Since we have all been missing our in-person friends, we decided to create an in-
person buddy. I present to you, Frankie!

We see Frankie (Mr. Josh)

Kids: AAAAAHHHH! 

Tough Kid Tyler: What IS that?

Star Student Stefanie: It's terrifying!

Chatterbox Caden: It's a beast!

Goofball Genevieve: It's alive! Cake time!

Girly Girl Gaby: It's a monster!

Athlete Andrew: I can't look!

Inventor Izzie: What? I think he's kind of cool!

Mrs. Scarlet: Yikes! Um....You get an A for effort. Next project!

Frankie gives a thumbs up. 

THE END
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